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CURRENT TOPIOS AND CASES.

In, Uobb v. 7Yie Great Western Railway Co., a case which
went to the Hiouse of Lords and was decided by that
tribunal on the 4th of June, 1894, an attempt was made
to hold. a railway company liable for money stolen from
the person of a passenger. The grounds alleged in sup-
port of' the action were two in number: first, negligence
of the company in not detaining the train to enable the
plaintiff (appellant) to have the suspected persons arrest-
ed and searched; secondly, negligence in permitting
overcrowding, sixteen persons being crowded into a com-
partment constructed to carry ten passengers. The House
of Lords (Earl of Seiborne, Lords Watson, Macnagrhten,
Morris, and Shand), affirming the decision of the Court
of Appeal (62 Law J. Rep., Q. B. 335), held that the start-
ing of the train was not opposing an obstacle to the re-
covery of the plaintiff's property of such a kind as to
make the company liable to damages; and as to the over-
crowding, no connection had been shown between it and
the loas.

In Harper v. Marcks, the Queen's Bench Division in
England (May 23) decided a point somewhat similar to
that which came up recently in the lizard or chameleon
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case in Montreal (anle, p. 66). The court held that a lion
kept in a cage at the Aquarium was not a domestic animal.
Apropos of the chameleon case Mr. Irving Browne writes
in the Green Bag :-"The Maine Supreme Court would
fall in with this, having decided that the dog is not a
domestic animal. State v. Harrinan, 75 Me. 562; 46 Am.
Rep. 423. And the Queen's Bench of England once held
the same of parrots, and the same has been held in
England of a performing bear. But the contrary has
there been held of a linnet used as a decoy, and a Man-
chester police magistrate once held it cruelty to domestie
animals to feed tame rats to an Indian ferret."

The cable brings intelligence of the death of the Lord
Chief Justice of England. Lord Coleridge has been in
uncertain health for some time, and even before his lord-
ship was forced to relinquish judicial work he was sub-
ject to attacks of drowsiness on the bench, which the bar
found at times rather inconvenient. The Chief Justice
became famous as a barrister all over the world by his
connection with the Tichborne case, in which his speech
occupied nearly a month. He was a pleasing and grace-
ful speaker on public occasions and at social gatherings.
His article in the New Review (see 12 Legal News, p. 297)
upon the late Mathew Arnold attracted considerable at-
tention. Lord Coleridge visited the United States about
ten years ago as the guest of the New York bar association,
and was entertained in the principal cities. (See 6 L.N.
121, 154, 233, 249, 313, 360.) As a judge his reputation
was not equal to that of Lord Bowen whose death was
recently noticed, but he nevertheless possessed ability of
a high order.

Some of our judges are showing in a practical way
their dislike of funeral pomp and display. The funeral
of the late Mr. Justice Mackay was conducted privately
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at his special request, and the late Chief Justice Johnson
was disposed to carry simplicity stili further, for he ex-
pressed a wish that there be no formality, and that " a
plain deal coffin " be used for the interment of his body.

Mr. R. P. Fitzgerald, Q. C., of Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
has been appointed Vice-Chancellor and an assistant
judge of the Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island, in
the place of .Joseph Hensley, deceased.

JUDIGIAL COMMITTRE 0F THE PRI VY 00 UNCIL.

LONDON, April 26, 1894.

Present : LORD HOBHIOISE, LORD ASTIBOURNE, LORD MACNAGHTEN,
SIR RICHARD COUCH.

DAME GEZORGIANA MussEN et ai., appellants, & CANADA ATLANTIC
IRAiLWAY CO., respondent.

E,,xprorriation-Just indeninity-Country residence-Interference with
award of arbitrator&

Judgment of Court of Queen's Bench, Jfontreal, December 23, 1892,
(R. J. Q, 2 B. R. 222) afflrrned.

SIR RICHARD COUCHE
The respondents in this appeal, the Canada Atlantic Railway

Company, were enabled by certain statutory powers to mftke a
line of railway runniflg through the district of' Montreal.
Amongst otheî' lands required by them, for the purposes of their
railway was certain land in the said district) the property of one
William Norris. The company mnade an Offer to Norris of the
suma of $1,600 as darnages and comnpensation for~ the land intended
to ho taken, and in the event of the offer flot being accepted,
they namned their arbitrator. Norris declined the offer and
named his arbitrator. The arbitrators were unable to agree
upon a third arbitrator, and the company applied to the Superior
Court, according to the 'provisions of the iRailway Act (51 Yict.,
c. 29), to name one. This the Court did. Ilibbard was the
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Company's arbitrator, Ross was Norris's arbitrator, and iRielle
was the arbitrator namcd by the court. The arbitrators metand took a large body of evidence on botb sides. The evidence
was of a most contradictory charactet' botb as to the value of theland taken and the injury wbich was caused to the remainder of
the property.

It appears that the property had at one' time belonged toWilliam Benjamin Simpson, who spent a very considerable sumaof înoney upon it. It was well situated, with a view of the riverSt. Lawrence. Simpson died in 1883, in embarrassed circum-stances, and the property was sold at a sheriff's sale in 1884 for85,300. Norris was the nominal purchaser, but he really repre-sented a smali syndicate of some of Simpson's creditors, whohoped to re-sell the property at a profit and thus get back part
of their losses.

Hibbard and Rielle made their award on the 22nd July, 1889,by which they awarded a sum of $3,000 to Norris. Ross, Norris'sarbitrator, made a separate award in the same month, giving89,750. Both sides appealed to the Superior Court, ais they wereempowered to do by the Railway Act. The appeal was heardby Mr. Justice Taschereau, and it is stated that he went to, viewthe property. He gave judgrnent on the 8th Septembei, 1890,increasing the amount awarded by the majority of the arbitratorsfrom 83,000 to $6,000. The Company appealed to the Court ofQueen's Beneli. The appeal was heard betore the Chief Justiceand four other Judges, and on the 23rd December, 1892, judg-ment was given by one of the judges for the Court, reversing thedecision of Mr. Justice. Taschereau, who bad simply awarded thesum of $6,000, without giving any reasons for his decision. TheCourt of Queen's Bench, however, went fully into the matter, andlaying down what they eonsidered to be the proper test of thevalue of the property, arrived at the conclusion that the award
of the two arbitrators ought to, stand.

Their Iordships entirely agree in the judgment of the Court ofQueen's lBonch. They think-ooking to the fact that this wasthe decîsion originally of a majority of arbitrators, who weresaid in the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench to have been"dexperts," and to, have been " men of more than ordinarv busi-ness experience," and looking further to the fact that the arbitra-.tors had the advantage of seeing and hearing the witnesses whowere examined before them-that an appeal from a decision
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given in such circumstances, upon a question which was merely
one of value, is one which sbould be discouraged. Their lord-
ships wil therefore humbly advise Her Ma.iesty to affirm the
judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, and to (lismiss this ap-
peal, and the appellants will puy the costs of' it.

Bosanquet, Q. C., and B1. E. (Jurner, for appellants.
J. Duhamnel, Q.O., and Gore for' î'epondents.

QUEEN'S BENCU DIVISION.

LONDON, May 23, 1894.

[MAGISTRATE'S CASE.]

HARPER, appeltant, v. MARCKs, respondent (29 L. J., 342).

('ruelty to animas-' Domes tic animaisý '-Lion- Wild animal in
confinement-12 & 13 Vict., c. 92, sa. 2, 29-17 & 18 Vict.,
c. 60, s. 3.

Case stated by a metropolitan police magistrate.
An information had been laid against the respondent for alleged

cruelty to certain lions. The lions were kept in a large cage at
the Aquarium, into which a lady "1skii't dancer " was i ntroduced
accompanied hy the i'espondent, a lion-turner, who was armed
with a whip and a strong steel-headed pole. According to the
appellant a violent use was made of the whip, but cruelty was
not to be assumed against the respondent, as his witnesses were
not called owing to the dipmissal of the case by the magistrate,
who held that these lions were not Ildomestic animais," to which
section 2 of 12 & 13 Vict., c. 92, and section 3 of 17 & 18 Vict.,
c. 60, alone applied. The learned magistrate stated the case on
thiis point alone, and cited the cases of Bridge v. Parsons, 32 Law
J. Rep. M. C. 95 ; 3 B. & S. 382 ; and Filburn v. The People's
Palael Company, 59 Law J. Rep. M. C. 471; L. R. 25 Q B. Div.
258.

Willes, Q.C., and Colam appeared for the appellant. They relied
on Colam v. Pagett, 53 Law J. Rep. M. C. 64;- L. R. 12 Q. B.
Div. 66; Swan v. Sanders, 50 Law J. Rep. M. C. 617; and Aplin
v. Poritt, 62 Law J. Hep. M. C. 144.

Poland, Q. 0., and Bonsey, for the magistrate, were not called
upon.
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Tihe C1OURT (('AV£, J., and WRI(jHT, J1.) disinit-,sed the appeal,
on the ground that these tions were wiid animais merely kept inconfinement, and, as such, couid flot be deemed domestic animais,'and (per Wright, J.) that sucb animais couid oniy be regardedas domestie wvhicb 'vere of a kind ordinariiy domestieated, and
which,, in fact, were thernselves domesticated.

Appeai dismissed.

THEF BANKRUPTCY LAWV IN -ENGLAND.

The Incorperatcd Law Society in England have issued apamphlet, in which many reasons are stated against the presentbankruptcy and liquidation system. These reasons are interest-ing at a time wlien a newv barikiuptcy law 18 befere the Parlia-ment of Canada. The principal points are summarized as
follows :

1. After a triai of the Bankruptcy Act for ten yearis the publieshow a decided preference for private trustees seiected andcontrol led by th e cred itors themselves.
2. A very large proportion of insolvent estates is withheld orwithdrawn fromn officiai adm inistrationi.
3 Officiai administration was condemned by Parliament in1869, after an experience of upwards of tbirty yearis, aiid after anexhaustive inquiry unde* the commission appointed in 1864.4.ý The interregnurn of officiai administration, with delayis,routine, and hesitation, and frequently forced realizations of'assets bctween the date of the receiving order and the appoint-ment of a trustee, is often productive of serlous loss te creditors,and in somno circumstances..such, for instance, as the stoppageof a private country bank or an extensive foreign mercantile

business-may have disaistrous effects.
5. Public disciosu*e of fraud and dishonesty miglit be securedeven more effectuaily without intreducing efficiaiismn into themanagement and administration of the property.
6. Gevernment interfeérence in the management and adminis-tration of private affairs -i.e. net of generai public concern-isundesirabie, and the conduct ef such business is better left te thecontrol. of the j)ersens dimrectiy interested.
7. Government monopelies carrying on administr.ative busi-

nesis are against public poiicy.
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8. Officiai departments undertaking private business, and
net self-supporting, become a burden te the publie exebequer
with ne corresponding public benefit.

9. There 18 no public demand for increased officialism, and
proposed extensions emanate frem the officiai departments.
Public opiniion is adverse te officiai interference, and the public
prefer te manage their ewn affairs in their own way.

10. The inerease of patronage in the appointrnent te numereus
highly-paid offices is to be deprecatedl.

11. Periedical reports of' officiai departments naturally tend
te present statisties iii a light favourable to a centinuance of'
officialism.

12. An officiai systcm which is net reqired and not self-
supporting is a source etf (langer, as likely te press for extensioris-
eof its operations, oither cern Iutsoriiy or etherwise.

13. Officiai departments carrying on administrative business
must in ail heavy and difficuit cases cali in extraneotis assistance,
which i)racticaliy means that the work is twice paid fer-viz.,
once te the individual who dees the work, and over again in the
heav ' fees et' the officiai department.

14. Sucli extraneous aid is mereover often calied in on specu-
lative terms as te remuneration, because the Treasury or the
Board ef' Trade dees net permit the department te incur expense
beyond the fund being administered; and this. where there
may be ne sufficient estate, resuits in unsatisfactory selection
and exercise of efficiai patrenage.

15. Officiai administrative systems tend te beceme les8
efficient and more encumbered with reutine, having ne personal
inducements te maintain a high standard et' efficiency.

16. Unsatisfactery administrative officiai systems, when
once established, cannot be displaced without compensation
or injustice.

DEMERS v. HEAR FLY.

M. le IRédacteur,

En jugeant la cause de Demers v. Barvey, page 2, vol. 5, des
Rapports Judiciaires, M. le juge IRouthier dit "-CIM. Girouard,
"ldans son ouvrage, "lOn Bis and Notes," page 123, ne. 38, dit
"ique la décision de Beaulieu v. Demers, a été renversée par la
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cour d'appel dans la cause de La Banque Nationale & Ross et al.,Il Q. L. R. 109. Mais rien n'est moins exact. C'est même lecontraire qui est la vérité; car dans cette cause, l'exception di-latoire pour appeler garants sur billets promissoires avait étémaintenue en appel.
" M. Girouard cite aussi Bédarride, Pardessus et Dalloz ; maisje n'ai rien trouvé dans ces auteurs aux endroits cités sur la
question débattue.
" D'autre part, M. Girouard reconnaît que d'après la jurispru-
dence canadienne, (a well settled jurisprudence), l'appel en ga-rantie est accordé dans des cas analogues à celui qui m'est sou-
mis.

Voici ce que je dis à l'endroit cité par le savant juge
" In Quebec, the dishonour of a bill not only gives the holdera right of action against all parties, but the endorser and all par-ties who stand as sureties or quasi sureties, may, even beforepaying, proceed against the principal debtor to be indemnified.

This action is generally called an action en garantie, and is ex-pressly given by article 1953 of the Quebec Civil Code. It is re-cognized by what may be considered a well settled jurispru-dence. Desbarats v. Hamilton, 2 L. N., 279; Macdonald v. Whit-
field, P. C., 8 App. Cases, 733; Mackinnon v. Keroack, 15 Can.Sup. Ct. 111. But the exercise of this right of action en ga-rantie must cause no delay to the holder in his own re-course. Durocher v. Lapalme, M. L. R., 1 S. C. 494; Block v.Lawrence, M. L. R., 2 S. C. 279; Banque Nationale v. Ross, il Q.L. R. 109, overruling Beaulieu v. Demers, 5 U. L. 244. Such isalso the law of France, Rej. 24 Floréal, an. 13, D. 5, 1, 371; 2Pard. 333; Bédarride, 299 ; Dalloz, Table de dix ans, vo. Lettrede Change, no. 140 and following; Code de Commerce, arts. 118165 and 167."

Vous observerez que je ne dis pas que la cause de Beaulieu &Demers a été renversée par la cour d'appel. Tout ce qu'il y ad'inexact dans le passage de mon livre c'est le mot "overruling "que je viens de souligner, qui aurait dû être placé avant " BanqueNationale v. Ross," pour indiquer que les deux dernières déci-sions étaient opposées aux deux premières, plus anciennes. Cetteerreur est d'autant plus manifeste que les deux causes de LaBanque Nationale v. Ross et Beaulieu & Demers ont été jugées
dans le même sens.
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Quant aux autorités françaises, le savant juge n'a évidemment
pas les éditions que je possède et que j'indique en tête de mon
ouvrage. Bédarride, 2e édit., 1877, vol. 1er, p. 299, parlant du
recours en garantie de l'accepteur qui accepte sans provision, dit :
" La Cour de Cassation décidait le 1er décembre 1832, que l'ac-
cepteur ne pouvait même exiger un délai pour appeler le tireur
en garantie."

Pardessus, éd. 1841, Droit Commercial, vol. 2, p. 333: "Il n'est
pas même nécessaire que celui qui veut exercer cette garantie,
ait payé; dès qu'il se trouve assigné par le porteur, il a droit
d'appeler ceux qui lui doivent garantie devant le tribunal où il
est traduit, sans toutefois que cette mise en cause apporte aucun re-
tard dans l'exercice des droit du porteur."

Je réfère à Dalloz afin que le lecteur puisse facilement connaî-
tre la jurisprudence française au sujet de l' " action dû porteur
" contre les endosseurs et de ces derniers contre les endosseurs
" antérieurs, l'accepteur et le porteur."

Montréal, 15 juin 1894.
D. GIROUARD, C. R.

RETRAIT SUCCESSORAL-P-HILLIPS v. BAXTER.

The Supreme Court of Canada has unanimously confirmed
the judgment of the Court of Review in Phillips v. Baxter (R. J.
Q., 4 C. S. 151). The opinion of the Supreme Court was pro-
nounced by Mr. Justice Taschereau as follows :

TASCHEREAU, J. Appeal by defendant directly from ajudgment
of the Court of Review.

Action (by respondent) en retrait successoral for two shares, of
one fifth each, of the undivided succession of the late W. E.
Phillips, sold by two of her brothers, co-heirs, Charles and Henry,
to the appellant (defendant). Of all the numerous questions and
points of law that may arise out of any action of this kind, the
present suit presents but few ; and, as we are unanimously of the
opinion that the appellant has no reasonto complain of the judg-
ment ordering the retrait asked for by respondent, and as we adopt
in their entirety, the views of the learned judges who have
expressed opinions on the case, as well in the Court of Review as
in the Superior Court, I will essay to tell, as succinctly as possible,
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the result of our dIelitbetiýtioiîs4 and the reasons upon which, moreparticularly, the same lias been. bascd. J3riet'as rny rcnarks wvilIbe (although long -er than 1 aîîticipated at first), the numbei' ofauthorities we have bad to corisuit before arriving at a definitesolution of tie varjous points su brnicted by the paLrties at thehearing bas heen considerable ; the novelLy, ini our jurisprude,îce,of the questions raised, the importance of the inte'e.sts at stake,the ability with which tiie ease bias been argued upon both sid'es,required it. At the saine time the arduous wor< of the counselon both ,iides arn their profound re8earclies have, I ain happy tostate, much facilitated our task.
Article 7 10 of the Civil Code of Quebec, a textual reproductiounOf Art. 841, of tie Code Napoléon, lias coîîtinued as lawv in theProvince what is commonly ealled. retrait successoral which (witlîexclusive limitations to the tarnily and co-hleirs) is no more thaniwbat wats called in the old Frenchi law retrait de bienséance. Thîisretrait, ini eflèct, consistcd of tlîe faceulty given by the Iaw in agenerai manner , to ail tlose l)Ossessing par indivis, to take back,retrayer, the part sold by a *Joint proprietor upon reimbursing thel)urchasei. the price given. Loitsel, lnst. Cout., Vol. 2 p. 45. Theprincipal reasoni (motif) of this legislation is to be fouind in ourdays, as wehl in France as in tlie Provinee of Quebec, in thedesire to protect famnilles from the intrusion of ýstrauîgers seekingindiscreetly to meddle in their fitmilyprivate aifair-s, and to guar-antee themn against the litigious cupidity of purchasers of herodi-taî*y rights. An amicable division (partage), besides, is generallypossible, even probable, between relatives; while, when a strange*bias a rigbt to participate therein, almost always it becomesnecessary to proceed en justice and suifer the consequences of anintermeddling which is vexatious, disagreeable and may ulterior.ly be ruinous to ail thefamily-Flué, No. 319. And in acase wherethere are only two co-heirs, in the everit of a sale by one of them,'the retrait successoral obviates the necessity of a partition, anoperation always bristling ivith difficulties.

It is establishod, both by doctrine and jurisprudence, and hasflot been denied by appellant, that tUe retrait can be exercised aswell by direct action as by exception, and that the action is im-prescriptible and admissible as long as the division (partage) liasflot been consuînmatecl between the co-heirs. 1) 83-1-268. ht ils anannex of the action of partition, and like it is perpetual.3 Hlureaux No. 321. An heir Who isees bis co-heir selling lis é3hare
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is not obliged to intervene at the tirne in order to retain this riglit
of retrait;- and the purchaser can himsetf reseli, (and this resale
witb the knowledge of the co-heirs,) fbllowed by one or more
other sales, witbout such abstention from acting beig a ground
of forfeiting, eitbei' individually or collectively, their right to
exercise the retrait of the share so sold and by the first sale be put
outside the family ranks. Ail the sub-assignees, like their im-
mediate auteur, are presumne. and considered as knowing the right
or faciilty of the co-heirs of their auteur and the risks of eviction.
It is a blemisb on the titie of each one of thein to the property
wbicb the partition alone will wipe off.

"'It follows, from what we cons ider tho riglbt of retrait réel en
partie, (says IDunod, treatise on retraits), that the co-beir bas the
right, wben the heritaqe bas been alienated by the purchaser witbin
the year of the retrait, to exercise it against the purchaser or
againat the actual bolder, at bis option. This bas been decided
by Our Coutume, even when the property may bave passed tbrough
several hands and the actual possessor bolds it under an oneroue
titie." What the author here limits to one year for the retrait
lignager applies to retrait successoral until a lpartition bas taken
place.

1 will, in a moment, cite otlier authorities in the saine sense.
That the respondent had a rigbt of action in the present instance
does not admit of doubt, and bas not, in fact, been questioned. It
is not contested that the appellant was non successible and that
respondent's two brothers, Chai-les and Henry, who sold him their
undivided shares in the succesisioni of their father in whicb the
respondent wishes to be subrogated, were co-beirs (successibles).
That the sale by Chai-les (or bis curator) to the appellant was an
onerous contract and a cession of ail bis rights aliso in the
succession (droits à la succession) iis incontestable. That the
sale by llenry to the appellant was likewise a sale of ail or an
aliquot portion of bis rights in the said succession which
can give rise to retrait is a point that bas been contested by
appellant, but after examining tbe evidence and tbe documents
produced, (for it is a question of fact rather than of law), we do
nlot tbink there can be tbe stigbtest doubt as to the correctness of
tbe conclusion, on tbis point, arrived at by tbe Court a quo adverse-
Iy to the appellaîît. 1 will confine myseif to referring on tbat
point to tbe authorities cited in Sirey, Code Annoté, under Art.
891, No. 41, Fuzier flerm., Code Annoté, under Art. 841, Nos. 21,
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42, 57, 235; to Vol. 13, Revue de logis. anid de juris., p. 532, art.par Derome wbere I find a learned dissertation on the subjeet;to Durocher v. uùrqeon ( 19 L. C. J. 178), and to Leclere v. Beaudry(10 L. C. J. 20) and itrue No. 487.
Another ob jection to respondent's action in its entirety takenby appeliant, appearst to us elitireiy I'nfounded. Lt is tbat bywhich, invoking the doctrine adopted by the Court of Appeals atMontroal in re Deniers v. Lync/h (1 Dor. Q.B.R. 341) that a venidor,with right of redemption, cannot exercise the redemption beforehaving tendered the price agreed upon, ho argues from that herethe respondent not having made a legai tender. beforo actionbrougbt, should have her suit dismissed. The appellant makeshere evidontiy a falise application of this doctrine. There is noredemiption souglit by respondent's action ;it is simply a subroga-tion, in the place and stead of the appellant as assignee of the twoshares in question, the respondent seeks. As flureaux (3Vol. des Suc., No. 307) expresses in very happy terms, ail theplain tiff says to the defendant in su6h an action, is ",Get out of'that so that 1 can take your place." Now doctrine and juris-prudence are unanimous in saying that she was flot obliged tomake any previous legai tender ; it was sufficient foi- her toundertake, by ber conclusions to indemn ify the defendant beforothe execution of the retrait as she bas done.

This disposes of defendarit's objections to the action in its
entirety.

I now corne to points that apply to only onle or the other of thetwo shares in question.
First of ail, as to that of Charles, the oniy objection made bydefendant to the retrait demanded is based upon the fact that hoacquired it from the curator- (to whorn, it appears, Charles, astrader, had made an assignment under Art. 763 et seq. of theCode of Proceduî.e) upon the authoî.ization of a judge as requiredby art. 772. Such a sale saYs ho, is equivalent to a sale pardecret, and is not subject to retrait. This pretontion was rejectedby both the Superior Court and the Court of Iteviow, and justly 80.We have not bore to decide whethei. retrait would lie against asale made upon an ordinary adjudication en justice afte* publica-tions (annonces) and bidding, and tacit refusai by the co-heir tobecome purchaser. That may be somewhat a doubtful question,although it seems to me that in France, the jurisprudence and thegreat majority of authors, admit the right of retrait even after
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such a sale. It was the same with respect to Retrait Feodale,
Porquet de Liv., des Fiefs, p. 247. It is true that Dalloz, Repert.
vbo. Suc. No. 1917, as also an arrêt of La Cour de Paris, S. 36.
2. 113 ; Hureaux des Sue. 3, No. 319, and Demolombe 4 des Suc.
No. 110, are of a contrary opinion. But an arrêt of the Cour de
Lyons S. 44, 1, 614, Dutruc, Partage de Suc. No. 496 ; Laurent
Vol. 10, No. 370 ; F. ILerm. Code Ann. under art. 841 No. 71,
admit retrait even against an adjudication en justice. Art. 150
of the Coutume de Paris expressly decrees it for retrait lignager ;
and although this art. of the Coutume has been abrogated by Stat.
1855, Ch. 53, S.R.B. C., which put an end to retrait lignager in
the Province of Quebec, we are justified, as has always been the
case in France, as well under the old as under the modern juris-
prudence, to have recourse to the principles which governed this
kind of retrait, when, as in the matter of the time required for
the existence of the right, for instance, or the formalities to be
followed to obtain it, there is not complete divergence between
the two. Pothier des retraits No. 76 ; Bourj Dr. Com. Vol.
1, p. 1021, Bretonnier sur Henrys Vol. 4, p. 587, No. 12, and
Duplessis Vol. 1, p. 328 all admit the retrait after a sale enjustice.
" Quoique le decret soit public, says the latter, qu'il purge toutes
les charges, et que les lignagers aient la liberté d'y encherir
néanmoins le retrait lignager y a lieu . . . quoique le retrayant
ait été présent à l'adjudication." On the same principle the
Seigneur, even after filing an opposition to the decret for the
conservation of his rights, was not excluded from the retrait
feodale. Pocquet de Liv., des Fiefs, p. 429.

But, as I have said, in this instance we have not to pronounce on
this question. Hiore there was no sale en justice at which the
plaintiff (respondent) could have become adjudicataire. The
appellant acquired from the curator, Charles' rights, neither more
nor less, with all the incumbrances, (charges) mortgages and
conditions with which they were burdened and to which they
were subject. Now one of these charges or conditions was that
the sale of these undivided hereditary rights was subject to retrait
successoral, in favor ofall or any one of Charles' co-heirs, and this
condition which the law attaches to every sale of hereditary rights,
can in such case no more be ignored by the purchasers of such
rights than if it had been stipulated in the deed of acquisition, or,
at least, such ignorance cannot excuse them. In the eye of the
law the defendant is in the same position as if he had purchaaed
from Charles directly.

189
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We dccide, thei'efore, that thi- obýjection of the defendant rela-tive to the share acquired 'oy hiîn from Chates' curator is illfou ri ded.- I pass now to 1lrnry's sharo; - have aiready said thatwe entit-ply corîctt with the Court a quo in the conclusion arrivedat by it on the question of fact and Iaw, that the sale to thede 'fendant was one giving riso to the retrait. There only remainsto be examined a single objection on defendant's part to the plain-tiff's demand of retrait of this share. le bas pleaded and provedthat, before action brought by (leed duly enregîstei'ed, he sold toMad. Beique, llenry's 8hare in, a certain immovable, situated iriCote St. Antoine, near Montreal - and from this fact ho askis usto conclude, as lie had in the Court of Review, that quoad thatpart at least, plaintifi' could flot in the present suit, in the absenceof Mad. Beique, obtain judgment 0f retrait. iBut this objection,which at first sigbt may seemn serious, cannot prevail againstthe plaintiff's demand. Ilere the defendant invokes only theright8 of M1ad. -Beique. Now by what right does he defend Mad.J3 cique ? Does he not ther-ein plead the rights of others ? Is benot nmerely invokiing jus tertii? Useless to tell us, as hebas done, that anything that may be decidcd in this suit wiIlremain quoad Mad. iBeique res inter alios acta and can in no w&ayillegally pi-ejudice ber right8. That is anot. ber argument againstbis objection, and nothing else. If the law ordains that thejudgment granting retrait reacts against ber' as holder of a portionof bis rights, she must submit to it,' but this tribunal will riot sayto her sucFi is the law until she shall have bad occasion to defendherseif. Boubtless, it perhaps might have been better' for theplaiiiuiff to have impleaded Mad. Beique, if flot at the institutionof the action, at teast, as soon as sucb sale was pleadedby defendant. *There are authors wbo seem to say that, in sucha case it is for the defendant to denounce the suit to the possessor(détenteur). Pothier des retraits Nos. 189, 190, is of opinionthat it is more equitable that the detentejir should be called inby one or the other of the parties to the suit. And the partiescertainly would have bad no reason to complain, it seems to me,if, under the circumistances the Superior Court bad, ex propriomotu, ordered it at any stage of the case. But since neither theSuperior Court îior the Court of Review have thought proper soto do, should we now (10 it ? The defendant, if 1 have correctlyunderstood him, saw there a reason for aisking us, if not for thedismissal of the entire action, at least for an express declaration
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and adjudication, withdrawing the part held by Mad. Beique from
the effeet and operation thereof. Butt the Iaw rejects -,ueh a I)rayer.
le haâs no griefs. 1 will cite extracts fromn some authors to show

what considerations more. particiiiarly gui<le< us on this part of
the suit. But, before doing se, I would point out that it is evident
that the plaintiff had necessarily to demand the retrait of both the
shares acquired by the defendant, as well Charles' as Henry's
to have demanded only'one would have been an absiirdity. The
esseîîtial aini of retrait successoral, as 1 -have already said, is to
exelude the purchaser from the partition " banquet dont chacun
des convives a le dr-oit de chasser les intrus qui pourraient troubler
la fête. " Ilean 11ev. Prat. Vol. 18, p. 329. Nowv it is evident that
this object would be far~ froin being attained, if the plaintiff had
not directed lier action against both the shares of' Charles and
flenry. Bemol. 4 de Suc. 119. Ilureaux Dr. Suc. 3 Vol. No.
3.32. S. 40. 2. 318.

According te the principles cf' law, the retrayant takes the
place cf the retrayé, in ontnibus et pger omnia, and the plaintiff had
the right to lier complote subrogation in the place and stead of
the defendant as to these two shares.

The retrait bas a retroactive effect as if, on the day it8elf of the
acquisitions by defendant, she herself had bought the shares of
lier co-heirs, "1qui retrahit perinde est ac si einisset ab ipso venditore
et priiius eiptor perinde habetur ac si non emiss.-I." And conse-
qîîently ail sales, alienations, ineumibrances and mortgages made
or created by defendant of' or upon such shares, or, any p)ortion
thereof, disappear. Potlîier iles retraits No. 341, 1, Bourjon
1070-1075; 3 Hiaux No. 337 et seq. 146, Aubry and RauVol. 6, par. 621 ; Lautrent Vol. 10, No. 386, and the note cf the
reporter. iRovneau 92. 1. 113, Hlué. Code Civ. Vol. 5, No. 329;
Bretonnier sui, Henirys Vol. 4 , p. 586 et seq.

The acquisitions cf tlîose shures by tho defendant ar~e resolved
and put an end to ab initio and red uced adnon actum,adncuam
iPrevost de Jannes lris. fi vol. 2, 1). 2Wf ; or rather there is no
resolution, no annulation of' these acquisitions, ne more than
there is a retrocession, but si mply and purely a subrogation, Fuz.
llem. Code Annot . sous art. 841, Nos. 287, 290 et seq., 298.
(Jass. June 17, 1892> S. 93> 1, 17-the simple substitution of
plaintiff te defendant (neque enirni non contractus. sed legalis trans-
latio de persona in personamt.) ilYArgentre, Cou t. de Bretagne;-
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and the retr-ait can be exercised even after the death of the co-heirvendor. D. 79. 2. 201. By the retr'ait the original purchaser isexcluded as if he were a perfect sti-angei' to the operation. Lt jea necessity he suffers aiid to which nolens volens lie mu8t submnit.Lt je as if he liad neyer acquired, says Dunod des retraits p 6.Rie lias no grounde of compiaint. He je not taken by sur-prise;for, in buying hereditary riglits the Iaw itse.lf lias inserted in hiedeed of pur-chaso an unequivocal reserve of'ýhis right in favor ofthe co-heirs of the vendor collectively and individuaily. And, assoon ais this right ie exercised, he is lield and considered neyer to,have any rights in the thing eold and consequently could flotconfer any on other- persone. Dal . Rep. Vbo. Sue. No. 1891-2001. 1 iBertlietol des evic. is possession was burdened, with avice of liereditary organism and any titi0 lie may liave given to athird person suffere inevitably from the intirmity of hie own.
(Concluded in next issue.)

GENERAL NOTES.
THE COLONIES AND THE ESTATz DUTY.-A meeting of thecolonial ropresentatives in London wae held at the offices of theHigli Commissionet. for Canada, to discus the propriety ofaddressing a r-emonstrance to the Cnancelloi. of the Exeliequerrelative to the application of the proposedi estate duty to, the per-sonal property of persons domicîîed in the United Kingdom,while the property may be situated in the colonies. There wer-epr-esent the Iligh Commissioner for Canada, and representativeisof New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Aus.tralia, Queensland, Tasmanja, New Zeaiand,' the Cape Colony,and Natal. Sir Chartes Tupper, who presided, characteî.ised tlieproposai of the Chancellor' of the Exchequer as highly inex-pedient, and as the initiation of a policy which miglit produceconeequences as grave as tliey apparentiy were unexpected. Thediscussion which followed revealed. tlie abeolute unanimity of thecolonial representatives 80 far as the i nadvieability of the Govern.ment's proposai was concerned, but, ais severai of the AustralasianAgenta-General liad not received instructions from their Govern-meute, it was considered desirable to delay corning to a finaldecision until the colonial authorities could be communicated

with.


